Your virtual
& hybrid
event toolkit

MCEC live,
online and
on-demand

Connecting
audiences,
delivering
momentous
events.

We’re leading the
industry and redefining
how we connect.
Our approach
Our proven event expertise, creativity,
flexibility and in-depth knowledge
of our facilities provide a one-of-a-kind
opportunity to bring your ideas
to life and create connections with
immense impact.
Whether onsite, online or both, we can
help you explore, enhance and reimagine
the possibilities of what you can create
with a truly connected event experience.

Your virtual & hybrid event toolkit

Our virtual and hybrid events solutions
have been designed to deliver an
uncompromising world-class events
experience from the first moment to
the last. It’s a uniquely holistic approach
to virtual and hybrid events, one which
offers all the benefits of a traditional
MCEC event experience, your very own
digital event manager, continuous onsite
support and all the advantages of a highperformance digital events platform.
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Your virtual & hybrid event toolkit

Everything
you need under
one roof
Hybrid events can be anything
from a video call in one of our smaller
meeting spaces or live-streamed
presentation for remote viewers, to
a full-scale global conference featuring
multiple live presenters and attendees
both onsite and across the world.
This toolkit includes details of our
most popular features and services,
all of which can be customised
to deliver a complete turnkey event
solution in as little as 90 days.

Your virtual & hybrid event toolkit

Our event solutions
are 100% scalable
and flexible, offering
everything you need
to host, stream,
and analyse a virtual
event within one
high-performance
digital platform.
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A digital platform
for creating
major moments
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Your virtual & hybrid event toolkit

Our platform is powerful, flexible,
intuitive and offers a comprehensive
suite of cutting-edge features. With
tools to enable everything from direct
messaging, real-time polls, or 1:1 video
call, it offers myriad opportunities
to connect and engage without the
hassle of combining multiple platforms
and interfaces.

With support from our award-winning
onsite tech team and your own
dedicated digital event manager, you
can create customised, high-impact
online and hybrid events ranging
from small meetings on a shoestring
budget, to world-wide summits
for tens of thousands of attendees
across the globe.

Key Features
Engagement

Sponsorship & exhibitions

Bring your event to life with intuitive,
user-friendly interactive features.

Attract sponsors & exhibitors and
allow them to connect directly with
your audience.

∙ Q&A
∙ Live polling & surveys
∙ Interactive chat
∙ Video breakout rooms
∙ L
 anguage translation and
accessibility support.

Networking
Enjoy all the networking opportunities
of a traditional in-person event at the
touch of a button.

∙ C
 onnect spontaneously with
one-click chat
∙ C
 reate tags for matchmaking with
like-minded peers and exhibitors
∙ B
 ook 1:1 meetings with your peers
and community
∙ S
 park conversations with breakout
rooms and digital workshops

∙ Live chat and video calls
∙ Banner ads and promotion in agenda
∙ D
 emonstrate direct ROI with
session views, booth visits, contacts
and conversations, banner ad clicks,
and more

Analytics
Get a clear picture of what works
– and what doesn’t – for your next
event with insights into which sessions,
exhibitors, sponsors and speakers
had the greatest attendance, impact
or engagement.

Customised Branding
Customise your branding on the
MCEC digital event platform with your
logo, event cover, imagery, headlines,
font, HEX colours and more.

Your virtual & hybrid event toolkit

∙ C
 reate discussion groups
with shared interests

∙ D
 edicated sponsor landing pages,
virtual sponsor rooms, live product
demos and pre-recorded video content
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Your virtual & hybrid event toolkit

Hands-on expert
tech support, every
step of the way.

Hybrid
without the
headaches
Planning a hybrid event can
be daunting, whatever the scale.
To support you in the creation of a
unified experience between in-person
and online audiences, we provide
you with a dedicated digital event
manager and continuous support
from our award-winning onsite
event and tech teams.
We’ll configure the platform, manage
the technical details, handle live
production and broadcasting and
offer real-time troubleshooting
throughout your event, so you can
focus on achieving maximum impact,
with minimum stress. Our events
team has delivered thousands of
world-class events and are experts
in planning, problem-solving and
creating unforgettable experiences.

Pre-event
∙ R
 ecommend the best digital
solution for you
∙ Free event design consultation
∙ C
 onfigure the platform for
you with your event information
∙ Tech checks and rehearsals

During event
∙ Ensure a seamless production
∙ Provide you with a live dashboard

Post-event
∙ P
 rovide valuable attendee
and sponsor data
∙ Set up on-demand recordings
∙ P
 rovide analytics update after
on-demand closure

Your virtual & hybrid event toolkit

∙ L
 ive troubleshooting for all
attendees and presenters
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Production
services
Your digital event manager and
technology planner will work with you
to find exciting ways to incorporate
the latest tech trends and tools into
your event, enhancing your delegates’
experience and elevating your content.
Our passion is to create event and
meeting environments your attendees
will remember.

Pre-event recordings
Produce video recordings before
your event or ahead of a scheduled
release time. Videos may be published
on your website or made available
to attendees through other methods.

Vision
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Your virtual & hybrid event toolkit

There is no better way to impress
and engage your online audience than
through high-quality visual imagery.
We can accommodate a range of
screen sizes and layouts and offer
vision-switching solutions, ensuring
your presentation, presenter and
video content displays seamlessly
on screen.

Lighting
Lighting can transform your space
and (literally) launch your event into
the spotlight. Our talented technicians
use light, colour, texture and movement
to create truly spectacular effects.

Audio
Because no one understands the unique
acoustics of our spaces better than
we do, we can provide the perfect audio
solution for any application.

Staging
Whether you’re organising a speaker
session, panel discussion or live
performance, we offer a range
of presentation platforms to meet
your requirements.

Speaker preparation service
Our innovative virtual speaker
preparation rooms provide a central
location for presenters to load, edit
and practise their presentations.
Easily coordinate multiple speakers
and presentations and get notified
ahead of time if a presenter is late
or absent.

Your vision,
our expertise.

Your virtual & hybrid event toolkit
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Ready to
explore the
future of
connected
events?
Chat to us today

0608_August_2021

+61 3 9235 8180
technology@mcec.com.au
1 Convention Centre Place
South Wharf Victoria
Australia 3006
mcec.com.au

